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Michigan Senior Women’s Hockey League 
Board Meeting Minutes 
Tuesday, April 8, 2014 

Attendees: Sarah Jacobsen (President, Freeze), Michelle Reeve (D2 Rep., Hammerheads), Beth Silvis (D2 Rep., 
Secretary, Spittin’ Chicklets), Ann McManamon (D4 Rep., Swarm), Maureen Beauregard (Stingrays), Kathy 
Curry (Stingrays), Lisa Dzik (Bulldogs), Natalia Ledesma (Bulldogs) 
 
President Sarah Jacobsen called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. 
 
I. Review and approval of 3/11/14 minutes (with corrections below) 

A. Attendance needs to be amended from last month (more people attended than were documented. B. 
 Silvis will add attendees)  
B. Section 3)a)2 Ashley Allemon received a roughing penalty only and not the one game suspension that 
 was recorded in the minutes. 

 
II.  Treasurer’s report  
 A. Ruicci Cup Expenses ($15,587.03) and Revenue ($15,530).  
  1.  The very slight deficit ($57.03) was likely due to having to pay a bit more for extra ice sheets  
  outside of Livonia Hockey Association.   
  2. Because the raffle brought in $1530, it helped curb the overall expenses.   
  3. Discussion occurred about increasing the entry fee by $50 or $100 per team next year to offset 
  these anticipated costs.  
 B. Spittin Chicklets’ overdraft check – Chicklett’s have paid the bounced check and will pay the $20  
  overdraft fee charged to the league’s Comerica account. 
 C. Current Balance $4,608.33 
  
III.  Division Updates 
 A.  Division 2  
  1. Final standings/penalties  
   a.  Winner for the 2013-14 regular season was Belle Tire with a record of 17-3-1 
   b.  The highest number of penalty minutes accrued by any one player was 22, which  
   was lower than the top penalty getters in D3 and in D4, who each had 28 minutes.    
  2. Complaint(s) 
   a. Bulldogs filed a complaint against Cougar’s player, Hailee Witt for excessive   
   roughness in play during their 3/16/14 game, despite the referee’s lack of any call on this 
    incident. Bulldog’s player Natalia Ledesma was seriously injured during this incident  
   (Reeve-- was she taken off the ice, I can’t recall) and is still rehabilitating her   
   neck/shoulder/collarbone injury and has been on medical leave from work.  Her doctors  
   anticipate 2-3 more months of physical therapy, three times per week.  
   b.  Lisa Dzik and Natalie Ledesma both gave their account of the incident, including that  
   the referees called too “loose” of a game, thus the physicality continued to escalate as the  
   game went on.     
   c.  A review of Hailee Witt’s penalty stats reveal that she has 8 penalties (16 minutes) for  
   this season and is tied for third highest in her division. The board agreed to place   
   H. Witt “on watch” for next season, but will not impose any consequence on her.   
 B. Division 3      
  1. Final standings  
    Winner for the 2013-14 regular season was Metro Blades with a record of 20-1-6 
   2. Appeal received 3/13/14 from Metro Blades’ Tammy Rogers requesting a reduction in   
    her suspension (3rd person-in) from two games to one due to her intent to hold her   
    teammate back rather than engage in the fight.  Appeal was reviewed, along with the  
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    referee’s statement, which corroborated her intent to break up the fight rather than to  
    engage in the fight.  Board voted 4-3 to grant this appeal and she will only serve a one- 
    game suspension on 3/14/14.  
  3.  B. Silvis is still waiting on scoresheets for two games.     
 C.  Division 4  
  1.  Final standings 
   Winner for the 2013-14 regular season was Ice Picks with a record of 20-3-1 

2.  A. McManamon is still waiting on scoresheets for two games. 
3.  Complaint(s) 
 a. Motor City Crush filed against Stingrays’ player Kayla Curry on 3/17/14 regarding her  

  high skill level.   
 b. Several discussions occurred prior to Ruicci Cup between A. McManamon and S.  

  Jacobsen and the Stingrays’ managers regarding their initial appeal to have K. Curry play 
  with them, including their own statement that she would be used “only as a sub” and  
  “sparingly.”   

 c. Per the board’s request given that this complaint had just been received, Stingrays  
  agreed to NOT play Kayla at any Ruicci Cup game unless they had fewer than 10   
  players.  They agreed to this request   

 d. Kathy Curry and Maureen Beauregard offered their rationale on why they supported  
  Kayla’s hope to continue playing, including that she is a full time college student, has no  
  desire to play highly competitive hockey, and wants to play with her mom.  They also  
  pointed out Kayla’s statistics, which do not stand out among her teammates, unlike some  
  other players in D4, who have at least one player who clearly could play in a higher  
  division, but who chooses to play on a team with friends.   

 e.  The board acknowledged this point, noting players such as Jacqueline Stoner (Lady  
  Wings), Anna Valk (Ice Picks), Maxine Kennebrew (Storm), Paige Williams (Crush),  
  and Katie Page Sander (Iron Maidens).  The board wants league parity but also   
  understands familial and friendship reasons for players wanting to remain on teams.  

   f.  The board discussed and agreed that although Kayla may be a more highly skilled  
   player than average for D4, she technically meets the criteria for D4 and her stats do not  
   stand out as being superior, therefore, she will be allowed to roster with Stingrays again  
   next year. 
 D.  Division 5    
  1. Final standings 
   Winner for the 2013-14 regular season was Bombshells with a record of 15-5-3 

2. T. Cosenza is waiting on a scoresheet for one game.    
 E.  Division 6 
  1. Final standings 
   Winner for the 2013-14 regular season was Ice Ninjas with a record of 14-4-4  

2. J. Czajkowski is waiting on scoresheets for two games. 
3.  Complaint(s) 
  a. Icebreakers’ managers Marina Miller and Debbie Newman filed a complaint against  

  their own teammate (Heather Prain) and coach (Mark LeBlanc) for in-season recruiting  
  violations.   

 b. Per the handbook (Section VII. A. pg. 14), “During the regular season, no coach,  
  manager, player or other team official connected with a registered league team may  
  directly or indirectly entice, influence, contact or otherwise recruit a player rostered on  
  another league team without written approval by the player’s team official.”   

 c. Due to lack of evidence of the recruiting of players from any other registered MSWHL 
  team, the board discussed and decided that although the discussion and intent by H. Prain 
  and M. LeBlanc to form a new team for the 2014-15 season (comprised of some players  
  from Icebreakers and some from the Onyx House league) may have been insensitive to  
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  their managers and/or disruptive to current team dynamics, this was an intra-team issue  
  rather than an actual recruiting violation. 

 d. The board recalled that over the 20+ years of the league’s existence, many “new”  
  teams have been formed from existing players branching off of their former team, and  
  several teams have also dissolved due to intra-team disagreements, which is clearly  
  different from in-season recruiting violations. 

 e. The board agreed that no penalty will be imposed upon H. Prain or M. LeBlanc, who 
 are free to form a new team for the 2014-15 season. 

 
IV. General  
 A. Referee Issues 
  1. S. Jacobsen stated that because there have been a high number of complaints regarding several 
  referees this year, it is the board’s priority to pursue clarification and enforcement through  
  MAHA of reliable and respectful refereeing in an attempt to ensure accurate calls and the safety  
  of all players in our league.  
  2. Upper division team managers in particular need to be clear with their referee schedulers  
  before the season starts about their expectations.   

3.  One of the board members will be reaching out to Canfield Arena to investigate who is doing 
the refereeing out there and to see if there have other problems.   

  4.  The board wants to remind all managers that it is their prerogative to request specific referees  
  to officiate or in some cases NOT to officiate their games/scrimmages.   
  5.  The board will request that each team’s Referee Scheduler’s names and contact email/phone,  
  along with each manager’s contact info be shared with the other division managers at the   
  September scheduling meeting, so that teams may contact them directly when problems arise. 
 B.  Injuries   
  1.  The board reminds all teams that USA Hockey insurance is available for injuries like the one  
  Natalia Ledesma recently suffered and that players should take advantage of it.   
  2.  USA Hockey may cover costs beyond what many players’ primary insurance may not cover 
 
V. Ruicci Cup Re-Cap 
 A.  Winners 
  1.  D2a: ICES; D2b: Bulldogs; D3: Metro Blades; D4: Ice Picks; D5: Ice Pack; D6: Icebreakers 
 B.  Successes  
   With the exception of a couple lopsided games (mostly due to key players’ absences) the 
   abundance of ties, overtimes, and shoot-outs reflected good overall parity within the divisions. 
 C.  Challenges/areas of improvement 
  1.  Perception of drinking alcohol by one of the scorekeepers (two board members who worked  
  with said scorekeeper confirmed that which was actually root beer and cream soda in glass  
  bottles) 
  2.  Not all teams submitted raffle baskets 
  3.  Early/Late game start times    
   a.  Due to lack of availability of ice at Eddie Edgar/Devonaire, several games had to be  
   moved to accommodate potential forfeits which would have occurred on some of the  
   early Thursday and Friday night games.   
   b.  Board may be able to persuade Livonia Hockey Association to block out the whole  
   weekend for our league if they want to keep our business.  This option would allow more  
   flexibility to get the games in at reasonable hours.   

4.  Consideration will be given to moving the entire play-offs to another rink if LHA cannot  
 accommodate the request.  Troy and KVIH could likely both handle all of the games in   
 one weekend due to having 3-4 rinks housed in one arena. 
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5. Teams still had trouble getting organized before Ruicci Cup (e.g. confirming their  
 participation, submitting checks, donating raffle baskets).  A checklist will be created for teams 
 next year.  

6. Schedule needs to be double/triple checked for fairness (e.g. no one team should have all early 
 or late games) and accuracy (e.g., 4 hour rest, 12-hour overnight rest) 

7. There was discussion of changing how the teams are seeded, specifically, in divisions where 
 there has been movement (e.g., team drops down or moves up a division).  The discussion 
 involved dropping all stats of the teams that have moved and seeding them last. 

  8. Board discussed creating a short survey (e.g. Survey Monkey) to gather suggestions from  
  players about areas of improvement for Ruicci.  The board will send suggestions to Beth   
  regarding improvements to Ruicci Cup, and she will make a list of survey questions. 
  9. The game schedule needs to be announced earlier to enable people to request time off from  
  work 2 weeks in advance if they need it order to make early games.  This means that the deadline 
  of early March needs to be maintained, not extended. 
  10. Scoresheets need to be clearly marked if they are preliminary, quarter final, or final games  
  in order to ensure overtime/shootout procedures are followed.  
  11. It would be a good idea to have the playoff rules with the scorekeepers in the box. 
  12. Consider potential rule changes (e.g. game point cap, shoot out players) 
   a. A game point cap (e.g. “mercy rule”) was discussed, but because of the re-seeding that  
   occurs after the first round (goals for minus goals against), it may impact tiebreakers so  
   board voted against imposing a point cap. 
   b. MSWHL shoot out rules differ slightly from MAHA. MSWHL states every player on  
   roster must shoot before they can repeat a shooter.  Some feel this gives an unfair   
   advantage to teams with fewer players.  MAHA makes no such restriction. There was  
   discussion of changing this shoot-out rule to “Coach’s Choice”, but the board would like  
   input from players through the survey mentioned above.    
 
VI.  Post-season play options 
 A.  Tournaments 
  1. Five different tourneys (local and out of state) Apr. 25-27 weekend 
  2. Cinco de Mayo – May 2-4 
  3. Dallas Blast- Memorial Day Weekend May 23-25 
 B.  Spring/Summer Leagues 
  1. Eddie Edgar 
  2. Hazel Park 
  3. T-Strong/No Bull 
 
VII.  Other 
 A. Baron Ring’s solicitation –  S. Jacobsen has communicated with vendor about the “recreational”  
 aspect of Ruicci Cup playoffs and the limited amount of money that can be spent on prizes.   
 However, a price list and options will be explored. 
 B. M. Reeve proposed setting up a Pay Pal account to accept League and Ruicci Cup payments.  She 
 will do further research to see how feasible this options would be to implement. 
 C. Equipment cleaning: Sweat X 10% end of the season discount on all online orders through     
 www.sweatxsport.com.  Enter code “SWX10” at checkout.  Free shipping for orders over $100 
 D. Handbook revisions will be discussed in future meetings. 

Meeting was adjourned at 8:46 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted,  

Beth Silvis, Secretary 


